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Interchromosomal Transfer of Epigenetic States in
Ascobolus: Transfer of DNA Methylation Is
Mechanistically Related to Homologous Recombination
Vincent Colot,* Laurent Maloisel,* meiotically heritable reduction of expression in one allele
(the paramutable allele), following exposure to the otherand Jean-Luc Rossignol
(paramutagenic) allele in heterozygous plants (Brink,Institut de Ge´ne´tique et Microbiologie
1973). Indeed, it has been shown in at least two casesUniversite´ Paris-Sud
that as a result of paramutation, the formerly undermeth-F-91405 Orsay Cedex
ylated paramutable allele displays hypermethylationFrance
similar to that of the paramutagenic allele (Meyer et al.,
1993; Eggleston et al., 1995).
The mechanisms by which the acquisition of methyla-Summary
tion takes place inphenomena such as LOI or paramuta-
tion are not known. An attractive possibility is that meth-The transfer of methylation between alleles represents
ylation is transferred from methylated to unmethylateda plausible epigenetic mutational mechanism to ex-
alleles through physical interactions between the twoplain loss of imprinting in mammals and paramutation
parental DNA molecules (Moulton et al., 1994; Meyer etin plants. Here, we have exploited advantages unique
al., 1993). Recombination is a likely candidate to effectto the fungus Ascobolus immersus to obtain direct
this transfer. As first pointed out by Holliday (1987),experimental evidence that methylation transfer can
recombination between methylated and unmethylatedoccur between homologous chromosomes. A methyl-
alleles would lead to hemimethylated heteroduplexated allele and anunmethylated allele of the Ascobolus
DNA, which could then be fully methylated by the ac-b2 spore color gene were brought together in individ-
tion of a maintenance methyltransferase. Alternatively,ual meiotic cells. Frequent transfer of methylation to
methylation transfer to the recipient allele might occurthe unmethylated allele was observed. This transfer
through an earlier intermediate in the recombination pro-was polarized 59 to 39 along the b2 gene, as is gene
cess. This intermediate could be, for example, triplexconversion, and always accompanied the latter pro-
DNA (Camerini-Otero and Hsieh, 1993) or a DNA–DNAcess when tested in the same cross. These and other
pairing structure formed between the two intact DNAobservations strongly suggest that methylation trans-
duplexes (Weiner and Kleckner, 1994).fer and recombination are mechanistically related.
The heterothallic ascomycete Ascobolus immersus
offers a unique system with which to address the possi-Introduction
bility of methylation transfer between alleles and the
putative role of recombination in this process. A first setIn several eukaryotic organisms, DNA is modified by
of advantages is provided by the existence in Ascobolusthe enzymatic conversion of a fraction of cytosines to
of a process known as methylation induced premeiot-5-methylcytosines. In mammals, this modification is as-
ically (MIP). MIP enables the methylation at will of almostsociated with numerous biological processes (Razin and
every cytosine of gene-size duplications (Goyon and
Kafri, 1994; Li et al., 1993; Singer-Sam and Riggs, 1993;
Faugeron, 1989; Rhounimet al., 1992, Goyon et al., 1994,
Ja¨hner et al., 1982). It is essential for normal develop-
1996). This methylation, once established, is the only
ment, as indicated by the death of mouse embryos lack-
signal required for its maintenance (Rhounim et al., 1992;
ing a fully functional methyltransferase (Li et al., 1992).
G. Faugeron et al., unpublished data). One component
The alterations in methylation frequently encountered
of methylation maintenance in Ascobolus operates spe-
in cancerous cells strongly suggest that methylation is
cifically on CpG dinucleotides (Goyon et al., 1994, 1996)
also involved in the regulation of somatic growth (re- and therefore resembles the methylation maintenance
viewed by Counts and Goodman, 1995). For example,
found in plants and mammals (Gruenbaum et al., 1982;
many cases of Wilms’ tumor, which is one of the most
Bestor and Ingram, 1983). Furthermore, the intense
common cancers in pediatrics (Knudson, 1993), are as-
methylation of genes affected by MIP leads to their sta-
sociated with the loss of imprinting (LOI) of the putative ble transcriptional silencing (Rhounim et al., 1992; Barry
tumor suppressor gene H19, and this correlates with et al., 1993). Thus, by crossing a strain carrying a methyl-
the acquisition of methylation by the maternal allele at ated derivative of a gene with a strain carrying the un-
sites normally methylated exclusively on the paternal modified gene, diploid cells can be produced harboring
allele (Moulton et al., 1994; Steenman et al., 1994; Tani- two alleles whose only difference is in their methylation
guchi et al., 1995). and their activity status. A second set of advantages
In plants, methylation is also associated with several stems from the fact that diploid cells of Ascobolus enter
biological processes, the best documented being the meiosis as soon as they are formed (Zickler, 1973) and,
control of DNA transposition (reviewed by Fedoroff and on the basis of observations made in a closely related
Chandler, 1995) and gene inactivation following DNA fungus (Rossen and Westergaard, 1966), almost cer-
transformation (reviewed by Meyer, 1995). Alterations in tainly result from the fusion of two haploid nuclei that
methylation may also be involved in paramutation, an have already replicated their DNA. Consequently, physi-
epigenetic phenomenon defined as a nonreciprocal in- cal interactions between alleles that could lead to meth-
teraction between alleles that leads to a mitotically and ylation transfer are restricted to meiosis. Such interac-
tions can easily be detected, since all four products of
an individual meiosis can be analyzed in the form of the*These authors contributed equally to this work.
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eight ascospores that result from the mitotic division
that follows meiosis. The availability of the b2 gene,
which codes for spore color and has been cloned and
subjected to MIP (Colot and Rossignol, 1995), further
facilitates the detection of methylation transfer during
meiosis by direct visualization, in single cells, of the
resulting products. Finally, since recombination is in-
duced to high levels during meiosis and since the b2
gene is a well-characterized hot spot of meiotic recom-
bination (Rossignol et al., 1988), the relationship be-
tween methylation transfer and meiotic recombination
can be examined in a sensitive and statistically signifi-
cant manner.
By performing crosses between strains that differ in
the methylation status (methylated versus unmethyl-
ated) of their respective b2 allele, we were able to dem-
onstrate that methylation transfer frequently occurs dur-
ing meiosis. Extensive molecular and genetic analysis
provide strong evidence that this transfer is mechanisti-
cally related to recombination.
Results
Isolation of Parental Haploid Strains Carrying
a Methylated and Inactivated
b2 Allele (b21mi)Figure 1. Physical Map of the b2 Gene and Schematics of a Typical
The wild-type b2 gene conditions a brown-spore pheno-Cross Usedfor the Methylation andInactivation by MIP of a Resident
b2 Allele type and methylated and inactivated b2 derivatives a
white-spore phenotype (Colotand Rossignol, 1995). MIP(A) The thin line represents the HindIII restriction map of the original
18 kb b2 genomic clone (Colot and Rossignol, 1995), the thick line of the b2gene was obtained by first constructing haploid
the 7.5 kb HindIII subfragment that contains the b2 gene. The arrow strains that carried a duplication of the resident wild-
depicts the putative b2 open reading frame. The closed rectangles
type b2 allele in the form of a genetically unlinked “mini-at the bottom represent the 10 NdeII fragments greater than 200 bp
mal” b2 transgene of approximately 7.5 kb (Figure 1A).(numbered 1–10 from left to right) that are covered by the 7.5 kb
HindIII fragment. MIP was triggered by crossing these strains with strains
(B) Squares represent the resident b2 allele and the genetically that carried a resident wild-type b2 allele and no
unlinked b2 transgene introduced to duplicate the resident allele of transgene (Figure 1B). Progeny strains with a resident
one parent. The transgene derives from the 7.5 kb HindIII fragment
methylated and inactivated b2 allele (designated b21mi)shown in (A) and is linked to the met21 transformation marker (dia-
and no transgene were isolated by germinating andmonds). Methylated and inactivated copies of the b2 gene resulting
from MIP are represented by open squares, active copies by closed screening white spores (product a, Figure 1B). Methyla-
squares. MIP takes place only in the haploid nuclei that harbor the tion of the resident b21mi allele affected the entire length
duplication. Diploid cells are most likely to be formed after premei- of the duplication in every case, based on Southern
otic DNA replication. A set of four possible meiotic products is
analysis with the restriction enzyme NdeII and its methyl-obtained following MIP, designated “a” to “d.” Product a has in-
cytosine-sensitive isoschizomer Sau3A (see Figure 3;herited a methylated and inactivated resident b2 gene and no
transgene. data not shown). In no case did methylation spread
outside the duplicated region (data not shown).
Table 1. Number of Non-4B:4W Asci Produced in b21 3 b21mi and b2-DG 3 b2-Emi Crosses.
4B:4W 2B:6W 0B:8W 3C:5W 4C:4W
Cross Class I Class II Class III Class IV Class V Na
(1) b21 3 b21mi 910 35 9c 8 37 1000b
(2) b2-DG 3 b2-Emi 879 36 63c 14 8 1000
In cross 1, the two parental b2 alleles differ only by their methylation status, whereas in cross 2 they also differ by the presence of mutational
alterations (see text). The methylated allele used in cross 1 was obtained by MIP following its duplication with one b2 transgene and that
used in cross 2 following its duplication with another b2 transgene.
a Total number of asci scored in the progeny of each cross.
b Progeny contained also one ascus with four brown, one pink, and three white spores (Figure 2B).
c Over nine-tenths (13 out of 14) and about two-thirds (22 out of 32) of the 0B:8W asci that were analyzed in crosses 1 and 2 were true 0B:8W
asci, respectively, the rest being phenocopies of 2B:6W asci. Based on these values, the number of true 0B:8W asci in crosses 1 and 2 is
still significantly larger (12- and 8-fold, respectively) than expected from the chance occurence of two independent methylation transfer events
(the expected number is f2N, where f is the frequency per chromatid and N the number of asci scored in total. f 5 (x 1 2y)/2N, x being the
number of 2B:6W asci and y the number of true 0B:8W asci).
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Mendelian and Non-Mendelian Segregation
of the Parental b2 Alleles Occurs in b21 3
b21mi Crosses
When a wild-type strain is crossed with a strain carrying
any mutant b2 allele, the majority of the asci produced
after meiosis display a 4:4 segregation of the wild-type
and mutant alleles. However, non-Mendelian segrega-
tion of the two alleles is also observed, at a frequency
that depends on the location and the type of mutation
within the gene (Rossignol et al., 1988). This non-Mende-
lian segregation reflects the occurrence during meiosis
of gene conversion, i.e., of nonreciprocal transfer of
information between the two alleles. To investigate
whether or not transfer of DNA methylation could also
occur between alleles, we performed a cross between
a strain carrying a b21mi allele and a strain carrying an
unmodified b21 allele. Progeny of that cross (cross 1,
Table 1; Figures 2A and 2B) contained a large majority
of asci with four brown and four white spores (4B:4W,
class I asci), indicating that the two parental b2 alleles
segregate in Mendelian fashion and that the inactive
state of the b21mi allele is stably transmitted both vegeta-
tively and through meiosis.
Progeny of cross 1 also contained asci that exhibited
aberrant segregation patterns of spore color. These asci
fall into four classes (classes II–V, Table 1; Figure 2B).
Each of these classes exhibited a deficit of brown spores
and therefore provided strong evidence for some form
of “conversion” of the wild-type b21 allele by the methyl-
ated and inactivated b21mi allele. Class II asci contained
two brown and six white spores (2B:6W asci) and class
III asci, eight white spores (0B:8W asci). Classes IV and
V were characterized by the presence of “pink” spores,
i.e., of spores only lightly pigmented, reflecting partial
inactivation of the b2 allele transmitted by the b21 par-
ent. Furthermore, asci of class IV and most asci of class
V were indicative of postmeiotic segregation of spore
color, class IV asci containing five white spores and
either three brown or two brown and one pink spores
(these asci were all designated as 3C:5W asci, C stand-
ing for colored spores) and Class V asci containing four
Figure 2. Progeny Produced in Crosses between a Strain Carryingwhite spores, one to three brown spores, and one to
a Methylated and Inactivated b2 Allele and a Wild-Type Strain
three pink spores. Asci of this last class (designated
(A) Sample progeny of cross 1 (b21 3 b21mi) showing one 2B:6W4C:4W) were distinguished from 4B:4W ascion thebasis
ascus, one 0B:8W ascus, and several 4B:4W asci.
that no such differences of pigmentation (brown versus (B) Examples of the different asci types produced in cross 1. From
pink) are ever seen between the colored spores of an left to right, top row: 4B:4W, 2B:6W, 0B:8W, 3C:5W (with one brown/
ascus in the progeny of classical crosses involving a white pair of twin spores) and bottom row: 3C:5W (with one pink/
white pair of twin spores), 4C:4W (with one brown/pink pair of twinwild-type strain and a b2 mutant strain that gives white
spores), 4C:4W (with one brown pair and one pink pair of twinspores. Classes II–V amounted together to 8.9% of all
spores). The exceptional ascus with four brown, one pink, and threeprogeny (Table 1).
white spores is also shown.
To verify the generality of the results obtained with (C) Typical progeny produced in crosses between a wild-type strain
cross 1, we performed numerous crosses that involved and one of the eight pairs of twin strains that were derived from
independently isolated b21mi alleles. All crosses pro- differentially pigmented twin spores of 3C:5W asci of cross 1. Note
the abundance of asci with more than four pigmented spores.duced the same five classes of asci that were observed
in cross 1, although the frequency of each class varied
between crosses (data not shown).
of the growing mycelia was analyzed as before. No
methylation was observed for the parental b21 strain
nor for the two mycelia derived from the two brownInterallelic Methylation Transfer during Meiosis
As a first step in demonstrating that methylation transfer spores (Figure 3B). In contrast, mycelia derived from the
six white spores showed intense methylation of all orwas responsible for the conversion of the b21 allele by
the b21mi allele in b21 3 b21mi crosses, the eight spores some of the NdeII/Sau3A sites. Methylation was identi-
cal to that of the b21mi parental allele in four mycelia butof a 2B:6W ascus of cross 1 were germinated, and DNA
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Figure 3. Methylation Analysis of the Eight Strains Derived from a
2B:6W Ascus of Cross 1
(A) Methylation profile of the two parental b2 alleles based on the
analysis of the 10 NdeII/Sau3A fragments greater than 200 bp cov-
Figure 4. Methylation Analysis of the Strains Derived from Eightered by the b2-containing 7.5 kb HindIII fragment (Figure 1A). A
Pairs of Differentially Pigmented Twin Spores of 3C:5W Asci ofclosed rectangle indicates lack of detectable methylation of the two
Cross 1NdeII/Sau3A sites that flank the corresponding fragment. An open
rectangle indicates detectable methylation of these two sites, ex- (A) Example of the methylation analysis. The pairs of twin strains
cept in the case of fragments 1 and 10, which are not methylated are numbered 1–8. Pairs 1–5 exhibit similar methylation, and results
at their external NdeII/Sau3A site. are only shown for pair 1. The color of the spores from which strains
(B) Methylation analysis. Hybridization was performed with the 7.5 were derived is indicated above the lanes (stippled oval: pink spores;
kb HindIII fragment. N: NdeII, S: Sau3A. The color of the spore from others as in Figure 3). Pairs 6 and 7 show identical methylation but
which each of the eight progeny strains was derived is indicated derive from pink/white and brown/white twin spores, respectively.
above the relevant pair of lanes (solid oval: brown spores; clear oval: (B) Methylation profiles of the b2 alleles of pairs 1–8. Symbols are
white spores). For an unknown reason, NdeII fragment 5 migrates as as in Figure 3A.
a smear when methylated (four right-most NdeII lanes).
(Figure 4), indicating that postmeiotic segregation of
limited to the sites located between the NdeII fragments spore color in no case correlated with any discernible
1–2 and 2–3 (sites 1/2 and 2/3) in the other two mycelia. imprinting differences in the b2 gene between twin
These observations, together with the genetic analysis spores (this point is analyzed further in the last section
that allowed the identification of twin spores (i.e., spores of Results). In other words, each of the eight recipient
issued from the same meiotic product following the meiotic products that were tested transmitted an appar-
postmeiotic cell division; see Experimental Procedures), ently identically methylated b2 gene to their two daugh-
ter spores. This implies that methylation transfer leadsindicated that the non-Mendelian segregation of spore
to newly methylated DNA molecules that are alwayscolor exhibited by the 2B:6W ascus was caused by a
similarly imprinted on both strands before postmeioticmeiotic gene conversion–like process. This resulted in
DNA replication.the acquisition of a methylation imprint over part of the
b2 gene on one of the two meiotic products derived
from the b21 parental chromosome. Polarity of Methylation Transfer
The frequency of gene conversion decreases from one
end of the b2 gene to the other (Paquette and Rossignol,
Methylation Is Equally Transferred to the Two 1978; Rossignol and Paquette, 1979), the high conver-
DNA Strands of the Recipient Product sion end being the 59 end (V. C. and O. Lespinet, unpub-
The presence of asci indicative of postmeiotic segrega- lished data). The fact that six of the nine newly methyl-
tion of spore color in b21 3 b21mi crosses suggested ated alleles analyzed so far had a methylation tract
that methylation transfer could lead at times to recipient restricted to the 59 portion of the b2 gene suggested
meiotic products that were unequally imprinted on the that methylation transfer was also polarized (Figures 3
two DNA strands before the first round of postmeiotic and 4). To confirm this result, we examined the methyla-
DNA replication. To explore this possibility, we germi- tion status of the recipient meiotic product of another
nated the differentially colored twin spores of eight 11 2B:6W asci of cross 1. To simplify the analysis, and
3C:5W asci of cross 1 and examined methylation of the since twin spores were expected to carry similar methyl-
growing mycelia. Although differences of methylation ation imprints (see above), we germinated only one of
were readily observed between some pairs of twin the two spores corresponding to each of the three mei-
otic products that gave rise to white spores. DNA wasstrains, no such differences were observed within pairs
Methylation Transfer between Alleles
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Figure 5. Polarity of Methylation Transfer
and Association with Gene Conversion
(A) Examples of the methylation analysis of
strains derived from the recipient meiotic
product of 11 2B:6W asci of cross 1. A set
of five distinct methylation profiles (i–v) was
observed in total.
(B) Methylation profiles i–v. The number of
strains that exhibited a given profile is indi-
cated in parentheses for each profile. Profile
iii includes the results of the analysis shown
in Figure 3.
(C) Methylation profiles of newly methylated
b2 alleles that were issued from 13 2B:6W
asci and 13 true 0B:8W asci of cross 2. Sym-
bols are as in Figure 3A. An asterisk denotes
a b2 allele that also experienced a gene con-
version event from b2-DG towards b2-E. The
number of newly methylated alleles issued
from 2B:6W asci is shown in the left column
for each profile. The two newly methylated
b2 alleles issued from each 0B:8W ascus are
indicated by the same letter (a–m for the 13
asci). Thus, a letter can appear in front of a
single profile (and is then underlined) or of
two profiles, depending on whether or not the two relevant alleles exhibit the same profile. One converted allele shows methylation up to
fragment 4 only, indicating that the NdeII/Sau3A site 4/5 is not methylated. Digests with additional methylation-sensitive restriction enzymes
were used to show that methylation spanned the converted site on this allele, too.
(D) Histogram representing the frequency with which methylation affects each of the 10 NdeII fragments of newly methylated b2 alleles.
Hatched bars, solid bars, and stippled bars refer to the 12 alleles derived from 2B:6W asci of cross 1, the 13 alleles derived from 2B:6W asci
of cross 2, and the 26 alleles derived from 0B:8W asci of cross 2, respectively. The arrow depicts the putative b2 open reading frame.
extracted from the growing mycelia and analyzed as and should be indistinguishable from methylation trans-
fer events alone (Figures 6C and 6D).before. At least two of the three mycelia from each ascus
exhibited a methylation profile identical to that of the The b2-DG 3 b2-Emi cross (cross 2) produced the
same five classes of asci as the b21 3 b21mi cross 1,parental b21mi strain (data not shown). In marked con-
trast, methylation of the third mycelium was restricted though with somewhat different frequencies (Table 1).
To detect b2-DG to b2-E conversion events, we per-to only some NdeII/Sau3A sites in nine cases (Figures
5A and 5B) and exhibited a 59-to-39 polarity in seven formed polymerase chain reaction analysis with primers
flanking the b2-DG deletion on mycelia derived from theof them. These results demonstrate that methylation
transfer is polarized and that it shares the same polarity
as gene conversion.
Gene Conversion and Methylation Transfer
Are Mechanistically Related
The above results suggest that gene conversion and
methylation transfer share common steps. To look di-
rectly for association between the two processes, we
performed a cross that brought together two b2 alleles
that differ both by their methylation status and by the
presence of mutational alterations. The unmethylated
allele b2-DG carries a silent 534 bp deletion in the NdeII
fragment 4 (V. C., V. Haedens, and J.-L. R., unpublished Figure 6. Testing the Relationship between Methylation Transfer
and Gene Conversion in the Progeny of Cross 2data) and therefore gives phenotypically wild-type
spores, whereas the methylated allele b2-Emi is derived The b2-DG silent deletion and the b2-E leaky mutation are repre-
sented by a blank space and by a stippled bar, respectively.Methyla-by MIP from the b2-E allele, which harbors a leaky dou-
tion of the gene is symbolized by a series of white m letters. Theble-point mutation (giving pink spores) in the region
four meiotic products are represented in each case, together withmissing in b2-DG (Rossignol et al., 1988; O. Lespinet
the twin spores that derive from postmeiotic DNA replication. Brown,
and V. C., unpublished data). If gene conversion is not pink, and white spores are represented by solid, stippled, and clear
associated with methylation transfer, b2-DG to b2-E ovals, respectively.
(A) Mendelian segregation of the two alleles would lead to 4B:conversion events should give rise to asci with two
4W asci.brown spores (b2-DG) and two pink spores (b2-E) in
(B) Gene conversion from b2-DG to b2-E without methylation trans-addition to four white spores (b2-E1mi) (Figure 6B). Con-
fer should lead to asci with two brown, two pink, and four whiteversely, if associated with methylation transfer, these
spores.
conversion events should give rise to the same four (C and D) Methylation transfer with (C) or without (D) concomitant
classes (II–V) of non-4B:4W asci that were observed as gene conversion from b2-DG to b2-E should lead to 2B:6W asci
(shown) as well as to 0B:8W, 3C:5W, and 4C:4W asci (not shown).a result of methylation transfer in b21 3 b21mi crosses
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parent carried either a resident mutant b2 allele (b2-F1)Table 2. Number of b2-DG to b2-E Gene Conversion Events
Observed and Expected in a Sample of Non-4B:4W Asci of or a resident b21mi allele. For each cross, 1,000 asci
Cross 2. were scored. Compared with control crosses, ectopic
positioning of the b2 transgene greatly reduced the fre-2B:6W 0B:8W 3C:5W 4C:4Wa
quencies of gene conversion (from 25% to 0.9%) and
Number of asci analyzed 39b 54c 7 5
methylation transfer (from 12.8% to less than 0.1%).Number of events observed 2 5 0 0
The effect of natural DNA polymorphism was tested
The absolute frequency of b2-DG to b2-E conversion events (fgc) by crossing the same two b2-F1 and b21mi strains with
was estimated to be approximately 0.8% in cross 2, based on the
strains carrying a natural variant of the b21 allele (b21P)frequency observed within each of the four classes of non-4B:4W
that diverges by approximately 9%–10% in the promoterasci and on the frequency of these four classes in cross 2 (3.6%,
and the 59 coding regions of the gene (see Experimental6.3%, 1.4%, and 0.8%, respectively, Table 1). Assuming that methyl-
ation transfer and gene conversion are two independent processes, Procedures). Again, 1,000 asci were scored for each
at most one ascus (0.8% 3 105) was expected to reflect a gene cross. Compared with control crosses, polymorphism
conversion event among the 105 asci analyzed, since all of these of b2 dramatically reduced the frequencies of gene con-
asci reflected methylation transfer.
version (from 22.1% to less than 0.1%) and methylationa The five 4C:4W asci analyzed contained two brown spores and
transfer (from 12.2% to less than 0.1%).two pink spores.
b Among these 39 asci, one ascus showed a conversion event from
b2-E to b2-DG.
High Frequency of Methylation Transferc Only one of the two meiotic products issued from the b2-DG paren-
to the Two Sister Chromatidstal allele was converted in each of the five 0B:8W asci.
Genetic analysis showed that over nine-tenths and
about two-thirds of the 0B:8W asci of crosses 1 and 2,
respectively, reflected inactivation of the two recipienteight spores of a number of asci representative of each
meiotic products and were thus true 0B:8W asci (seeof classes II–V of cross 2. A set of seven b2-DG to b2-E
Table 1). The remaining fraction of 0B:8W asci corre-conversion events was observed in total, and all were
sponded to phenocopies of 2B:6W asci that had arisenfound among 2B:6W asci and 0B:8W asci (Table 2) and
as a consequence of uncontrolled variations in the inten-were thus associated with methylation transfer. On the
sity of pigmentation between asci. The frequency of truebasis of the number of events detected in our sample,
0B:8W asci in crosses 1 and 2 was significantly higherthe b2-DG to b2-E conversion frequency was estimated
(12- and 8-fold, respectively, Table 1) than predicted byto be about 0.8% in cross 2 (Table 2). If gene conversion
the chance occurence of methylation transfer to theand methylation transfer were two independent pro-
two potentially recipient sister chromatids (Table 1). Tocesses, less than one conversion event instead of seven
investigate this observation further, we set out to ana-would be expected in our sample of 100 asci that were
lyze methylation of the two recipient meiotic productsunambiguously reflecting methylation transfer. Further-
of 12 true 0B:8W asci of cross 2, including two thatmore, no conversion event was found among the five
exhibited a b2-DG to b2-E conversion event. As a con-asci analyzed from cross 2 that putatively reflected con-
trol, methylation analysis was extended to the recipientversion events not associated with methylation transfer
product of 13 2B:6W asci issued from the same cross,(i.e., with two brown, two pink, and four white spores).
including two b2-DG to b2-E–convertant asci. Clear dif-A group of 12 asci of this type produced in related
ferences of methylation were observed between the twocrosses was also analyzed, and all reflected methylation
recipient meiotic products of six 0B:8W asci, which in-transfer alone (data not shown). This strongly contra-
cluded the two convertant 0B:8W asci (Figure 5C, prod-dicts the hypothesis that gene conversion occurs inde-
ucts b, d, f, g, a/a*, and c/c*). Thus, half of the 0B:8Wpendently of methylation transfer, since in that case
asci resulted unambiguously from two distinct transferalmost all asci with two brown, two pink, and four white
events. Furthermore, methylation transfer displayed aspores should have reflected conversion events alone.
59-to-39 polarity similar to that previously establishedFinally, the observation that methylation spanned the
(Figures 5C and 5D). Finally, methylation spanned theconverted site in the four b2 alleles tested (see below;
converted site of the four converted recipient meioticFigure 5C), provides further strong evidence that the
products that were analyzed (Figure 5C; data notsame physical intermediate is involved in both pro-
shown), providing further evidence of a shared interme-cesses.
diate between methylation transfer and gene conver-
sion. Taken together, these observations demonstrateMethylation Transfer Is Dramatically Affected
that 0B:8W asci are produced as a result of two noninde-by Ectopic Positioning or Natural
pendent, often distinct, methylation transfer eventsDNA Polymorphism
whose outcome is otherwise indistinguishable from thatIf gene conversion and methylation transfer are mecha-
of the single events that lead to 2B:6W asci.nistically related, factors that reduce one should also
reduce the other. To verify this, we compared the effects
of gene displacement and natural DNA polymorphism Methylation Transfer Often Generates Alleles That
Are Less Stable Than the Donor Alleleon gene conversion and methylation transfer.
The effect of gene displacement was tested by car- Strains corresponding to the three meiotic products har-
boring a methylated and inactivated b2 allele and thatrying out two sets of crosses. In both sets, one parent
harbored a null b2 allele (b2-D1230) and a functional were derived from 12 2B:6W asci of cross 1 (above)
were analyzed genetically through crosses with a b21b2 transgene unlinked to the resident locus. The other
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tester strain. This analysis confirmed that the b21mi allele
was faithfully inherited, since two of the three strains
derived from each ascus produced progeny similar to
that of the parental cross 1 and showed methylation
similar to that of the parental b21mi allele (data not
shown). Whereas the third strain derived from five asci
also produced progeny similar to that of the parental
cross 1, the third strain of another seven asci produced
progeny characterized by a significant proportion of asci
with more than four colored spores (the frequency of
this new class of asci ranged between 3.6% and 36%
of all progeny). This indicates that methylation transfer
frequently produces alleles that are less stable than the
Figure 7. Model for the Meiotic Propagation of Methylation betweendonor methylated and inactivated allele.
Alleles through the Formation of Hemimethylated DNA
The strains derived from the eight pairs of twin spores
This model is based on the DSB model of meiotic recombination and
that showed postmeiotic segregation of spore color and is not intended to accomodate observations that might be specific to
that were analyzed molecularly (see above; Figure 5A) the b2 gene. The possibility that DSB formation might be sensitive
were also subjected to genetic analysis by crossing to methylation was also ignored. Hemimethylated DNA, the sub-
strate for methylation transfer in the model, is obtained by DNA-them with a b21 tester strain. Twin strains always pro-
repair synthesis (intermediate 1) and by the formation of either asym-duced identical progeny (data not shown). Thus, twin
metric or symmetric heteroduplex DNA (intermediates 2 and 3, re-strains always exhibited the same genetic potential, in
spectively). In (A), the DSB occurred on the unmethylated chromatid
keeping with the absence of any discernible methylation (solid lines). In (B), it occurred on the methylated chromatid (hatched
difference between them. Moreover, all eight pairs of lines). In (A), methylation is transferred along the whole length of
twin strains produced in crosses with wild type a high the recombination intermediates. In (B), methylation is lost through
gap filling. However, this loss is compensated by a gain of methyla-proportion of asci with one to four colored (either brown
tion on the other chromatid. Thus, a central prediction of the modelor pink) spores, in addition to the four brown spores
is that the resolution of recombination intermediates should neverexpected from the wild-type parent (Figure 2C). These
result in a net loss of methylation.
aberrant segregations demonstrate conclusively that
the expression of the newly methylated b2 allele har-
decision to make double-strand breaks (DSBs; Xu andbored by eachof the eight parental twin strains is intrinsi-
Kleckner, 1995; Rocco and Nicolas, 1996). DSBs occurcally variable and therefore that metastable expression
at specific sites that lie close to the high end of genestates can be generated as a result of methylation
conversion gradients and are the first chemical disrup-transfer.
tions of DNA in meiotic recombination (reviewed by Lich-
ten and Goldman, 1995). They are followed by the exo-
Discussion nucleolytic degradation of their59 ends to yield39 single-
strand tails (Sun et al., 1991; Bishop et al., 1992). Inva-
Using a genetically well-characterized meiotic recombi- sion of the homologous chromatid by the broken strands
nation hot spot, theb2 spore color gene, and theprocess occurs subsequently and leads to the formation of dou-
of MIP to methylate this gene over its entire length, we ble Holliday junctions (Schwacha and Kleckner, 1995;
have shown that methylation can be frequently trans- Figure 7). DNA-repair synthesis from the 39 ends, to-
ferred to an unmethylated allele during meiosis. We have gether with mismatch correction of the heteroduplex
also shown that, first, methylation transfer and gene DNA generated by the double Holliday junctions, will
conversion share the same 59-to-39 polarity along the lead to gene conversion, and resolution of these junc-
b2 gene; second, conversion of a mutated site present tions will lead to recombinant products that are either
on a recipient unmethylated b2 allele is always associ- noncrossover or crossover (Szostak et al, 1983; Sun
ated with a transfer of methylation (and methylation et al., 1991; for other possibilities, see Schwacha and
spans the converted site); and, third, conversion and Kleckner, 1995).
methylation transfer are both dramatically reduced by Most of the extensive genetic data accumulated on
either the ectopic positioning of the two interacting b2 recombination within the b2 gene are in agreement with
alleles or by their nucleotidic divergence. These results the DSB model of meiotic recombination (Rossignol et
provide strong evidence that methylation transfer is al., 1988; Nicolas and Rossignol, 1989). This model and
mechanistically related to meiotic recombination. its extension to include early DNA–DNA interactions be-
tween intact homologous duplexes therefore provides
a legitimate framework within which to discuss the iden-Possible Common Intermediates for Methylation
Transfer and Homologous Recombination tity of the putative intermediate or intermediates and
methyltransferase activity or activities involved in meth-Molecular insights into meiotic recombination come
chiefly from studies in yeast. In the first place, DNA–DNA ylation transfer.
Methylation transfer relies by definition on the exis-pairing interactions are thought to occur at the sites of
recombination initiation between the intact duplexes of tence of methylation-dependent methyltransferase ac-
tivities, since it needs the presence of methylation onhomologous chromosomes (Weiner and Kleckner,
1994). These early interactions have been proposed to one of the two interacting DNA molecules to occur.
Given that methylation maintenance in Ascobolus reliesplay a role in the sensing of DNA homology and in the
Cell
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on a copy mechanismfrom one strand to its complement mechanism exists that prevents this preferential associ-
ation from systematically leading to methylation trans-and hence on methylation-dependent methyltransfer-
ase activities (see Introduction), the most likely sub- fer. LOI can be explained more economically by suppos-
ing that it is related to somatic recombination. Somaticstrate for methylation transfer is the hemimethylated
DNA that results during meiotic recombination from rep- recombination can be viewed as a mere byproduct of
DNA repair and occurs at a low frequency that dependslication repair (Figure 7A, intermediate 1) and from the
formation of heteroduplex DNA (Figures 7A and 7B, in- on that of DNA damage (Esposito and Wagstaff, 1981;
Haynes and Kunz, 1981). This could account for the facttermediates 2 and 3). However, we cannot rule out at
this stage the possibility that methylation transfer occurs that LOI is sporadic and therefore rare at the cellular
level. The finding that hypermethylation of the maternalthrough the recognition of an earlier intermediate by the
same or other methyltransferase activities. This interme- H19 allele is frequently associated with homozygosity
exclusively across that gene is also consistent with adiate could be, for example, the initial DNA–DNA pairing
structure that is thought to be formed between the two role for recombination in LOI (Moulton et al., 1994). Since
this homozygosity is not a feature of the general popula-intact homologous duplexes (Weiner and Kleckner,
1994) or a hypothetical DNA triplex (Camerini-Otero and tion of nonaffected individuals, it may reflect the occur-
rence of gene conversion associated with methylationHsieh, 1993).
Methylation transfer affecting the two potentially re- transfer early in the development of Wilms’ tumor pa-
tients (Moulton et al., 1994). Incidentally, the frequentcipient chromatids was observed more frequently than
expected by chance alone. In sharp contrast, conversion association between homozygosity across H19 and LOI
would also suggest that individuals who inherit homozy-events affecting the two sister chromatids can always
be interpreted as resulting from the sum of two simple gous rather than heterozygous H19 alleles will be more
prone to experiencing recombination-mediated methyl-independent events (Leblon, 1972; Paquette and Ros-
signol, 1978). This implies that methylation transfer to ation transfer, in keeping with the fact that natural DNA
polymorphism presents a barrier to recombination (re-the two sister chromatids cannot be mediated by two
interactions that both have the potential to lead to gene viewed by Radman and Wagner, 1993; this study).
Paramutation offers a striking example in plants of anconversion. Some methylation transfer events must
therefore be effected by a conversion-deficient process. epigenetic modification that results from somatic inter-
actions between alleles (reviewed by Brink, 1973; Pat-Early intermediates, such as those mentioned above but
that never proceed as far as necessary to allow gene terson and Chandler, 1995). Furthermore, in the two
cases in which the paramutagenic allele is known to beconversion, might exist that would be responsible for
these events. Alternatively, conversion-deficient events methylated, paramutation is associated with an acquisi-
tion of methylation by the paramutable allele (Meyer etmight occur through abortive recombination interme-
diates. al., 1993; Eggleston et al., 1995). However, an essential
aspect of paramutation that distinguishes it from LOI inIrrespective of the actual intermediate or intermedi-
ates involved in methylation transfer, this process humans is that it occurs with an extremely high probabil-
ity during the life span of the plant. This makes it veryshould clearly provide an unprecedented means by
which to map and analyze with great precision the unlikely that paramutation is driven by somatic recombi-
nation. We propose instead that the methylation-associ-regions that are exchanged or that are otherwise
contacted between homologous chromatids during ated cases of paramutation reflect a transfer process
that is mediated by interactions that are not recombina-meiosis.
tion-proficient. Such interactions might correspond to
those postulated for the preferential association of op-
Methylation Transfer, Loss of Imprinting, positely imprinted domains in humans. In plants, how-
and Paramutation ever, where few if any genes are subjected to gametic
The discovery of methylation transfer in Ascobolus imprinting (Kermicle and Alleman, 1990), no protective
might shed light on epigenetic phenomena seen in mechanism would exist to prevent methylation transfer
higher eukaryotes, such as LOI in humans and paramu- from occurring as a consequence of these interactions.
tation in plants. LOI of the H19 gene observed in most
Wilms’ tumors is associated with the appearance on
Experimental Proceduresthe normally hypomethylated maternal H19 allele of a
hypermethylation profile identical to that of the paternal Definition of a Minimal Fragment Containing the b2 Gene
allele (Moulton et al., 1994; Steenman et al., 1994; Tani- The b2 gene was cloned as an 18 kb fragment that can rescue a
guchi et al., 1995). Moreover, chromosomal domains null b2 allele after transformation (Colot and Rossignol, 1995; Figure
1A). Further transformation experiments indicated that the b2 genethat are oppositely imprinted, and which include the H19
was entirely contained within the 7.5 kb HindIII fragment shown inregion, undergo specific and preferential association in
Figure 1A (L. M., V. C., and J.-L. R., unpublished data). The putativehuman somatic cells (LaSalle and Lalande, 1996). As-
b2 open reading frame is 5265 nt long (O. Lespinet and V. C., unpub-
suming that this association relies on DNA–DNA pairing lished data). MIP of the resident b2 alleles used in this study was
interactions between intact duplexes as postulated in obtained by first constructing strains containing one or the other of
yeast (Weiner and Kleckner, 1994) and that it occurs at two transgenic loci that harbored a functional copy of the b2 gene.
developmental stages at which LOI is established, itmay
result ina transfer of methylation between the oppositely Media and Strains
imprinted H19 alleles and hence in LOI. In such a case, StandardAscobolus genetic techniques and mediawere used (Colot
and Rossignol, 1995; references therein).however, one must also assume that some protective
Methylation Transfer between Alleles
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The b2-E allele carries the two close mutations, b2-E0 and b2- from murine erythroleukemia cells: purification, sequence specific-
ity, and mode of interaction with DNA. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USAE1, which partially suppress each other (Leblon and Paquette, 1978).
The phenotypically wild-type 534 bp deletion b2-DG was isolated 80, 5559–5563.
from the unstable mutant allele b2-G0 (Nicolas et al., 1987; V. C., Bishop, D.K., Park, D., Xu, L., and Kleckner, N. (1992). DMC1: a
V. Haedens, and J.-L. R., unpublished data) and encompassed the meiosis-specific yeast homolog of E. coli recA required for meiotic
b2-E1 mutation. recombination, synaptonemal complex formation, and cell-cycle
The null b2-D1230 allele corresponds to a deletion of the whole progression. Cell 69, 439–456.
gene (Colot and Rossignol, 1995). The variant wild-type b21P allele
Brink, R.A. (1973). Paramutation. Annu. Rev. Genet. 7, 129–152.
derives from a strain of uncharacterized origin isolated from the
Camerini-Otero, R.D., and Hsieh, P. (1993). Parallel DNA triplexes,wild. This allelewas introduced intoour laboratory stock by repeated
homologous recombination, and other homology-dependent DNAbackcrosses. Divergence between the b21 and b21P alleles, as esti-
interactions. Cell 73, 217–223.mated by Southern blot analysis, is confined mostly to the 59 and
Colot, V., and Rossignol, J.-L. (1995). Isolation of the Ascobolus39 ends of the gene. Further estimation of the divergence was ob-
immersus spore color gene b2 and study in single cells of genetained by sequencing part of the putative promoter region (NdeII
silencing by methylation induced premeiotically. Genetics 141,fragment 1, about 10% divergence), the 59 coding region (870 bp
1299–1314.of NdeII fragment 3, about 9% divergence), and the middle part of
the gene (740 bp of NdeII fragment 4, no divergence). Counts, J.L., and Goodman, J.I. (1995). Alterations in DNA methyla-
tion may play a variety of roles in carcinogenesis. Cell 83, 13–15.
Genetic Analysis Eggleston, W.B., Alleman, M., and Kermicle, J.L. (1995). Molecular
In Ascobolus, meiosis is followed by one cell division prior to asco- organization and germinal instability in R-stippled maize. Genetics
spore formation. As a result, each of the four meiotic products gives 141, 347–360.
rise to twin spores. Twin spores can be distinguished from spores Esposito, M.S., and Wagstaff, J.E. (1981). Mechanisms of mitotic
derived from other meiotic products in tetratype asci only. For this recombination. In The Molecular Biology of the Yeast Saccharo-
reason, crosses involved two unlinked markers in addition to the myces: Life Cycle and Inheritance, J.N. Strathern, E.W. Jones, and
b2 gene. These were the rnd1.2 mutant allele, which produces round J.R. Broach, eds. (Cold Spring Harbor, New York: ColdSpring Harbor
instead of elongated spores (Paquette, 1978), and the null allele Laboratory Press), pp. 341–370.
met2D::amdS, which blocks methionine biosynthesis (Goyon et al.,
Fedoroff, N.V., and Chandler, V. (1995). Inactivation of transposable1996).
elements. In Homologous Recombination and Gene Silencing in
Plants, J. Paszkowski, ed. (Dordrecht: Kluwer Academic), pp.
DNA Methylation Analysis 349–385.
DNA isolation and manipulation were as described in Colot and Goyon, C., and Faugeron, G. (1989). Targeted transformation of
Rossignol (1995). NdeII and Sau3A digestions were performed on Ascobolus immersus and de novo methylation of the resulting dupli-
2 mg of DNA. Completeness of the digestions was verified by re- cated DNA sequences. Mol. Cell. Biol. 9, 2818–2827.
probing the Southern blots with sequences flanking both sidesof the
Goyon, C., Nogueira, T.I.V., and Faugeron, G. (1994). Perpetuation7.5 kb HindIII fragment. This was also used to verify that methylation
of cytosine methylation in Ascobolus immersus implies a novel typenever extended outside the region originally methylated by MIP.
of maintenance methylase. J. Mol. Biol. 240, 42–51.
Goyon, C., Barry, C., Gregoire, A., Faugeron, G., and Rossignol, J.-L.Polymerase Chain Reaction Analysis
(1996). Methylation of DNA repeats of decreasing sizes in Ascobolus.Each mycelium (1–3 mg of fresh weight) was boiled for 30–60 s in
Mol. Cell. Biol. 16, 3054–3065.40 ml of 0.25 M NaOH, and the resulting mixture was neutralized
Gruenbaum, Y., Cedar, H., and Razin, A. (1982). Substrate and se-and buffered by adding 40 ml of 0.25 M HCl, 20 ml of 0.5 M Tris–HCl
quence specificity of a eukaryotic DNA methylase. Nature 295,(pH 8.0), and 0.25% vol of Nonidet P40 (Sigma). This new mixture
620–622.was boiled for another 30–60 s and then kept at 48C for up to one
month before use. Polymerase chain reaction was performed in a Haynes, R.H., and Kunz, B.A. (1981). DNA repair and mutagenesis
final reaction volume of 50 ml, using 5 ml of the mixture. Primers in yeast. In The Molecular Biology of the Yeast Saccharomyces: Life
flanked the b2-DG deletion of 534 bp and amplified a fragment of Cycle and Inheritance, J.N. Strathern, E.W. Jones, and J.R. Broach,
approximately 900 bp (b2-E) or 360 bp (b2-DG). eds. (Cold Spring Harbor, New York: Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory
Press), pp. 371–414.
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